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360Works Scribe 4 Released - For FileMaker OCR, PDF Merge and More
Published on 01/20/20
Atlanta based developer, 360Works today releases Scribe 4, a new major version of their
popular FileMaker plug-in. 360Works Scribe is the ultimate document automation plug-in for
FileMaker. It allows integration with Word, Excel, and PDF documents. Version 4 adds the
ability to read scanned documents with Optical Character Recognition functionality as well
as the ability to merge PDFs and get meta-data from them, plus multiple fixes for existing
functionality in Scribe.
Atlanta, Georgia - 360Works today is excited to announce a new major version of a popular
360Works plug-in, introducing Scribe 4! 360Works Scribe is the ultimate document
automation plug-in for FileMaker; it allows integration with Word, Excel, and PDF
documents.
In this release, we are taking it to the next level by adding in the ability to read your
scanned documents, such as receipts, forms, or contract PDF files, with OCR (Optical
Character Recognition) functionality. Additionally, we added features to allow you to
merge PDFs and get meta-data from them, plus multiple fixes for existing functionality in
Scribe.
New OCR Functionality:
Scribe 4 ships with brand new OCR functionality to read your scanned documents and extract
text to be added into FileMaker. For example, a law firm can scan in loads of paper legal
contracts and have the text extracted and imported into the appropriate FileMaker
records!Scribe leverages the technology of Amazon Textract which goes beyond simple OCR
by
not only extracting text but also identifying key information like the contents of fields
in forms.
New PDF Merge Feature:
We added two new functions to merge and manipulate PDFs with Scribe. For example, if you
have a couple of PDFs stored in container fields, the new function ScribePDFMerge allows
the two PDFs to be merged together. The new ScribePDFSplice function allows a multi-page
PDF to be split up into smaller PDFs. This is beneficial if you have containers with
multi-page PDFs, and only need to utilize a specific part of the entire PDF file.
Get PDF Meta-Data:
You can now get meta-data about a PDF, such as the name of the author and page count. The
new ScribeGetPDFAttributes function will return various meta-data about a PDF. This can be
helpful if you want to have FileMaker manage PDF files according to the author or number
of pages specified in the meta-data.
Multiple Improvements To Existing Functionality:
We also made several upgrades to the existing Scribe functionality. When using Excel with
Scribe, the Excel cell reading and writing images to Excel cells has been greatly
improved. We also made fixes for the ScribeDocSubstitute function for replacing a value.
Availability:
Scribe 4 is available now. Active maintenance subscribers for Scribe or the 360Works
Portfolio Bundle can download new major version 4 at no additional cost. All purchases
within the last 12 months are still under an active maintenance subscription. If the
maintenance on Scribe has not been renewed within the last 12 months, you will need to
purchase a new license to use Scribe 4.
For new license purchases, we have several license types available based on number of
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users, client-side or server-side usage, and a solution bundle license for developers with
a vertical market solution. A free, fully functional demo is available to test Scribe.
While in demo mode, Scribe will run for 2 hours every time you launch FileMaker (or
FileMaker Server, for server deployment). Full pricing, license type information, and the
demo version can be accessed at the Scribe product page.
360Works Scribe 4:
https://360works.com/filemaker-pdf-plugin/
Release Notes:
https://360works.com/article-detail/#!?id=scribe-4-filemaker-released
360Works Portfolio Bundle Deal:
https://360works.com/portfolio/
Download FileMaker Demo File:
https://s3.amazonaws.com/static.360works.com/demos/scribe/Scribe+Textract+Demo.fmp12.zi
p

Located in metro Atlanta, 360Works, a FileMaker Platinum Business Alliance member, has
been providing FileMaker-based solutions for more than a decade. The company is a leading
developer of both shrink-wrapped and custom FileMaker database design solutions for
clients such as NASA, Bernard Hodes Group, US Marines, Make-A-Wish foundation and
others.
The company is credited for its forward-thinking solutions, dedication and unparalleled
client service. FileMaker, Inc. is a subsidiary of Apple Inc. FileMaker, and the FileMaker
logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of FileMaker Incorporated.
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